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Meet or exceed 25 MPa in 56 days 
Utilized lightweight aggregates to consistently produce a concrete with a density of 1750 kg/m³ rather
than the normal density of 2,300 kg/m³ (a 25% weight reduction) 
Utilizing specialty admixtures to significantly reduce the water demand of the concrete and reduce
shrinkage to allow up to 450 ft² spans with no control joints 
Lowest embodied carbon concrete, comparing to industry average for structural lightweight concrete in
the same strength class, while still meeting performance and structural needs 

Modular construction is a process in which a building is constructed off-site, under controlled plant
conditions, using the same materials and designing to the same codes and standards as conventionally built
facilities – in approximately half the time. Buildings are produced in “modules” that when put together on
site, reflect the identical design intent and specifications of the most sophisticated site-built facility –
without compromise. Our construction phase is 70 – 90% completed inside a factory, which mitigates the
risk of weather delays, scheduling and logistic overlaps. Buildings are occupied sooner, creating a faster
return on investment. Removing approximately 80% of the building construction activity from the site
location significantly reduces site disruption, vehicular traffic, and improves overall safety, and security to
the community. 

ANC Modular approached Hanson Ready Mix while in patent design development of a volumetric modular
void form system. This system allows developers to have a concrete superstructure without the need to use
conventional forming methods, which will allow a high-rise modular application, saving 90% of the cost
associated with concrete forming, while taking full advantage of the speed of off-site manufactured building
components. Engineers in the US have approved this modular system for seismic ratings in California and
hurricane ratings in Florida. This system is currently patent pending worldwide. 

Achieving ANC’s vision and value through this unique modular approach meant the concrete would need to
meet some unique and exceptional performance requirements. In discussion with ANC, with the goal to
balance their project's sustainability goals, material requirements, schedule and budget, the following
concrete performance was established: 

Project Overview



Aggregate selection and optimization – Trialing between six possible normal and lightweight aggregate
sources
Optimizing the use of supplementary cementing materials (SCMs) and utilizing Portland Limestone
Cement (GUL) to reduce the Global Warming Potential (GWP) of the mix
Evaluating the utilization of standard and specialty admixtures, such as Shrinkage Reducers, Super
Plasticizers, Water reducers etc. 
Fine-tuning the right combination of water and cement reduction, as well as cement replacement,
ultimately achieving the right balance between conflicting performance characteristics

Through 10 weeks of product testing and R&D trial batching, Hanson Ready Mix developed a mix that is
optimized for sustainability without sacrificing performance and durability. Below are examples of our
pathways: 

Structural lightweight concrete typically has higher levels of embodied carbon as compared to the same
strength class of normal weight concrete. This could be attributed to the need for a higher cement content
and common usage of expanded shale, clay and slate as the lightweight aggregate source. Higher cement
content drives higher carbon and higher shrinkage. This was a quite the mix design challenge to overcome. 

In the end, developing this mix and producing it consistently involved both exceptional material optimization
and establishing precise protocols for production processes and optimization. 

~~~ The Modular Opportunity with the RIGHT concrete mix 

ANC knew that being able to integrate concrete into their modular design would add tremendous
constructability, resilience, safety and livability to their modular units and end-use buildings ~ if they could
find a concrete mix that would meet all their needs. The key factors for the use of concrete in the modules is
the quality and resilience of a concrete floor, limited sound transfer between floors, and the use of a non-
combustible material. The critical unit weight of this lightweight concrete mixture is important to ANC. As
whole life cycle analysis includes the construction stage, ANC would like to reduce the total weight of the
module being transported from manufacture location to the final site, which reduces fuel consumption. This
would provide a lower carbon solution throughout all life cycle stages. 



The low shrinkage was critical to avoid the need for jointing within the modular unit footprint. Each module
is built custom to a specific project, which can vary from 250-500 sqft per module. As the majority of their
contracts are for government funded housing projects, ANC uses a super energy efficient design with
extreme insulation values to support electric heating and cooling, to do their part to combat climate change,
thus the thermal mass benefit of concrete was also a plus. 

Using steel that is 97% recycled material, ANC requested that Hanson come up with a low carbon concrete
option, eliminating the highest % of carbon emissions possible used to produce their product.

 ~~~ An Evo Match

Modular construction inherently has improved sustainability and reduction in carbon footprint. Modular
buildings can be disassembled and relocated or refurbished for new use, reducing the demand for raw
materials and minimizing the amount of cost and energy expended to create a building to meet the new
need. Production of modular units in a factory-like, well-controlled setting means more optimized material
choices and less waste in production than typical construction, both of which have significant sustainability
and lower carbon benefits. This is why a solution from Hanson’s EvoBuild™ product line was a perfect fit for
ANC’s goals. 

The mix design developed and now under successful production and supply to ANC is an EvoBuild™ Silver
Commercial Mix, with 50-70% reduction in GWP/m³ compared to 2019 NRMCA industry average for
structural lightweight - 4000 psi. 

~~~ A Concrete Modular Solution to solve Community Improvement Challenges

All of ANC’s projects to date have been for government funded or non-profit organizations, which will
remain the target end user for their business model. ANC was recently awarded the Canadian Home
Builders Associations National Award for Modular Innovation. ANC was the general contractor and modular
design builder for the only project that met the deadline for the first round of Rapid Housing Initiative
funding from CMHC, for their client, Six Nations Housing Authority, on the Six Nations of the Grand River
Indian reserve in Ontario. Hanson is proud of their collaboration with ANC and is exceptionally proud that
their material development and innovation is supporting ANC to bring its vision to life of rapidly-
constructable, resilient, safe, and affordable modular housing and contributing to community improvement
value in Ontario.


